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SACRAMENTO, CA – On October

3, California Governor Gavin Newsom

signed into law AB 1320, the Divest-

ment from Turkish Bonds Act, reported

the Armenian Assembly of America

(Assembly).

"California stands on the side of jus-

tice and remembers the 1.5 million

souls lost during the Armenian Geno-

cide," stated Governor Newsom.

"Today and every day, let us recommit

ourselves to making certain that we

never forget and that we always speak

out against hatred and atrocities any-

where they occur. I am proud to stand

with friends and sign AB 1320 into

law."

California State Assemblymember

Adrin Nazarian (D-46) authored the

bill and spearheaded it to near unani-

mous passage in both chambers of the

California State Legislature despite

heavy opposition from California’s

public employee retirement systems –

CalPERS and CalSTRS – which have

invested hundreds of millions of dol-

lars in Turkish government-controlled

and issued debt securities and bonds. 

"California, the 5th largest economy

in the world, just told Turkey to end its

deceitful campaign of genocide de-

nial," stated Assemblymember Nazar-

ian. “I want to thank my colleagues,

Governor Newsom, and all those who

have fought with me on this long path

to recognizing the 1.5 million Armen-

ian souls lost to genocide.” 

“I especially wish to thank the Ar-

menian Assembly of America, the Ar-

menian National Committee of

America - Western Region, the Armen-

ian Youth Federation, and Armenian

Student Associations throughout the

University of California and California

State University systems, and all of the

other college campuses for helping ad-

vocate for AB 1320," added Assembly-

member Nazarian.

Mihran Toumajan, Armenian As-

sembly Western Region Director, and

Helen Haig, Armenian Assembly

Southern California Regional Council

(SCRC) member and senior policy ad-

visor to the late California Governor

George Deukmejian, joined Assembly-

member Nazarian on several occasions

over the past two years in Sacramento

to testify before California State As-

sembly and State Senate standing com-

mittees on the moral and economic

merits of AB 1320. Helen Haig proudly

witnessed the Governor’s signing cer-

emony in Sacramento.

"Today is a memorable day for Ar-

menian Americans in California. I am

pleased to join thousands of Armenian

Americans and supporters of human

rights, and to extend the Armenian As-

sembly of America's gratitude to State

Assemblymember Adrin Nazarian for

authoring and shepherding AB 1320, to

California Governor Gavin Newsom

for having the courage and moral for-

titude in signing the bill into law, to the

bill's co-authors and bipartisan sup-

porters in the California State Legisla-

ture, and to the activists and

organizations who fought hard to edu-

cate lawmakers and ensure the passage

of this bill despite heavy opposition

from the Consulate General of Turkey

in Los Angeles, as well as from special

interests groups," stated Assembly

SCRC member Helen Haig.

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR SIGNS TURKISH
DIVESTMENT BILL INTO LAW

Los Angeles City Councilmember Paul Krekorian, California Governor Gavin Newsom, and
California State Assemblymember Adrin Nazarian

“YES MEXICATZI EM PAYTS SIRDES HYE E”
I am Mexican but my heart is Armenian

These are the words of Palmira Perez

Najarian, wife of Glendale Mayor Ara Na-

jarian.

Palmira recently won 3 Emmy Awards

for her work as a journalist and reporter for

Univision Bay Area, which serves the Bay

Area’s Latino community. With 10 nomina-

tions for her groundbreaking work in fea-

ture news reports, special news reports,

and investigative reports, she was the

most-nominated woman in the Northern

California Chapter of the 2019 Emmy

Awards.

During her extensive career, she has

won a total of 5 Emmys, 4 Golden Mikes,

and many other recognitions for her local,

national, and international work in jour-

nalism.

Palmira is a licensed attorney in Mexico

and is very active with the University of

Guadalajara. Recently she had the oppor-

tunity to interview then Israeli Prime Min-

ister Benjamin Netanyahu. She also did a

special report on the Armenian quarter in Jerusalem, St. Hagop church and inter-

viewed Patriarch of Jerusalem Nourhan Manookian. She has been to Armenia and

Karabagh 3 times and most recently met with President Bako Sahakyan and Presi-

dent Armen Sarkissian. 

Armenians have rich and inclusive culture, and we are proud that a Mexican gives

her heart to our community. Congratulations to Palmira and the Najarian family for

these well-deserved recognitions.

California State University, North-

ridge has received an anonymous $2.1

million gift to support its Armenian

Studies Program and special collection

holdings.

The gift establishes an endowed di-

rectorship in Armenian Studies in the

Department of Modern and Classical

Languages and Literatures in CSUN’s

College of Humanities, as well as sup-

ports the efforts of the special collections

and archives unit of the Oviatt Library to

maintain the archives and artifacts of the

collection accompanying the generous

contribution.

“While the donor chooses to remain

anonymous, the impact of a generous gift

like this will not be unnoticed,” said

CSUN President Dianne F. Harrison. 

Vahram Shemmassian, head of

CSUN’s Armenia Studies Program,

hailed the gift “as a true treasure that will

enrich young minds and spark further

interest in collective Armenian life, par-

ticularly in the last 100 years that have

witnessed unimaginable tribulations, as

well as revival like a phoenix rising from

the ashes.”

Among the holdings of the Oviatt Li-

brary’s special collections are archives of

Armenian families that date back to the

pre-World War I Ottoman period, in-

cluding letters, books, artifacts, clothes,

and jewelry. A number of the archival

materials chronicle the Armenian Geno-

cide and the Armenian immigrant expe-

rience in Los Angeles. Once the archives

are processed and ready for viewing,

they will be available to the public.

Shemmassian said the anonymous

gift ensures that future generations will

learn about the Armenian Genocide, and

the role of Armenian Americans in Los

Angeles and the Southland played in es-

tablishing the second largest Armenian

community in the diaspora, after that of

Russia.

csunshinetoday.csun.edu

CSUN Receives $2.1 Million Anonymous Gift
to Support Armenian Studies

Vahram Shemmassian, head of CSUN’s
Armenia Studies Program, which received an

$2.1 million anonymous gift.
Photo by Lee Choo.
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ALTADENA, CA -- On Friday, October 4, 2019, the Armenian Rights Council of

America (ARCA) hosted a meeting of a cross-section of Armenian American com-

munity organizational representatives with California State Controller Betty Yee at

the Beshgueturian Center in Altadena. More than two dozen representatives of polit-

ical, religious, philanthropic, and educational institutions were present.

Dr. Raffi Balian, Chairman of the Western Region of the ARCA which hosted the

meeting, delivered a warm welcome address. Hrant Vartzbedian, AGBU Western Dis-

trict Manager and ARCA board member, articulated a comprehensive biography of

State Controller Yee's rich background in public service in the State of California. Steve

Samuelian (CEO of California Consulting, Inc.) introduced Controller Yee, his long-

time friend.

California’s economy would be the fifth largest in the world if it was an inde-

pendent state; Controller Yee is in effect its Chief Financial Officer. “There’s no higher

honor than being a public servant and serving the public,” the Controller stated. She

spoke in detail about the major challenges facing the state – homelessness, housing,

poverty, and other pressing issues. She also highlighted its strengths including a dy-

namic economy and rich cultural diversity.

State Controller Yee applauded Governor Gavin Newsom’s signing into law of AB

1320 (the Divestment from Turkish Bonds Act), authored by California State 

Assemblymember Adrin Nazarian and hailed the exemplary work that he is doing

in the California State Legislature. Controller Yee stated that Asm. Nazarian is one of

our most effective legislators and should serve as an inspiration for young Armenian

Americans to enter public service. She strongly urged qualified members of the Ar-

menian American community to apply for and seek appointments to State of Cali-

fornia boards and commissions.

When asked about the importance for California-based businesses investing in

various sectors in Armenia despite being taxed in both the United States and Arme-

nia, State Controller Yee committed to writing a letter to the U.S. Trade Representative

(USTR) urging the USTR to seriously consider the elimination of double taxation for

American companies doing business in Armenia.

Prior to the commencement of the meeting, Dr. Balian provided a tour of the Nor

Or Weekly office and archives to State Controller Yee, who was impressed with the fact

that Nor Or Weekly has been publishing its weekly newspaper for nearly 100 years.

State Controller Yee graciously offered to put ARCA and the Nor Or Weekly  staff in

touch with the Office of California's State Librarian for the purpose of potential col-

laboration.

Thank you, California State Controller Yee, for your inspiring message and com-

mitment to strengthen ties with the California Armenian American community. The

participating institutions are grateful for your gracious, warm, and active engage-

ment with the community.

The following organizations and offices of elected officials were represented at the

meeting:

Armenian Rights Council of America, Host and Organizer

American Armenian Rose Float Association

Armenia Tree Project

Armenian Assembly of America

Armenian Bar Association

Armenian Catholic Eparchy

Armenian Council of America

Armenian Democratic Liberal (Ramgavar) Party

Armenian Evangelical Union of North America

Armenian General Benevolent Union, Hye Geen

Armenian General Benevolent Union, Pasadena Glendale Chapter

Armenian General Benevolent Union, Western District

Armenian Legislative Staffers Association

Armenian Missionary Association of America

C&E Merdinian Armenian Evangelical School

California Consulting, Inc.

Common Path for Armenian Leadership PAC

Compatriotic Union of Kharpert

Coro Southern California

Knights of Vartan, Ghevont Lodge

Nerouj

Office of California State Assemblymember Chris Holden (D-41)

Office of California State Assemblymember Laura Friedman (D-43)

Office of California State Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel (D-45)

Office of California State Assemblymember Adrin Nazarian (D-46)

Office of Los Angeles County Supervisor Kathryn Barger (District 5)

Southern California Armenian Democrats

St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church of Pasadena

Superior Court of the County of Los Angeles

Task Force to Support Armenian Consulate-General on Inter-Community Affairs

Western Diocese of the Armenian Apostolic Church

October 6, 2019

CALIFORNIA STATE CONTROLLER BETTY YEE MEETS WITH
LOS ANGELES ARMENIAN COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES

Armenian Rights Council of America
By Naz Jansezian

Betty Yee and Steve Samuelian M. Toumajan, Dr. R. Balian, B. Yee, S. Samuelian and G. Kupelian Hrant Vartzbedian
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New in L.A. theater: The struggles of women, as
seen through the Armenian genocide
By F. KATHLEEN FOLEY

L.A.'s theater

scene is loaded with

premieres this week,

with new plays cen-

tered on the Armen-

ian genocide

(“Constantinople” in

North Hollywood),

family discord (“Last

Swallows” in West

Hollywood), CIA in-

trigue (“The Surveil-

lance Trilogy” in

Beverly Hills) and the

fallout of a political

sex scandal (“Repre-

sentative Behavior”

in Burbank).

‘Constantinople’ at the Secret Rose
The essentials: In 1919 Constantinople, an Armenian women’s rights activist and

an intrepid guerrilla fighter join forces to smuggle weapons and supplies into their

ravaged homeland while spiriting out women and children abducted during the

genocide. Other characters — a dying poet rushing to complete his magnum opus, a

young feminist rescued from abduction, a rape victim forced to bear her assailant’s

child— strive for some semblance of normalcy.

Why this? Playwright Aram Kouyoumdjian, who also directs, clarifies the histor-

ical intricacies of a turbulent period. Kouyoumdjian intends his strikingly contem-

porary play not as a period piece, but as a reflection of our current geopolitical climate.

“A century later, we find ourselves contending with the same struggles as the play’s

protagonists,” he says. “Displacement, anti-immigrant sentiment, populism, dema-

goguery and a struggle for women’s rights.”

Details: Vista Players at Secret Rose Theatre, 11246 W. Magnolia Blvd., North Hol-

lywood. 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays, through Nov. 2. $20-$40. (818) 538-

4911. itsmyseat.com/constantinople

Travis Laughlin and Jade Hykush in Vista Players’ 
“Constantinople” at Secret Rose Theatre in North

Hollywood.(Armineh Hovanesian)

As I went through my Facebook no-

tifications, the title Constantinople

grabbed my attention. Although it is

not the first time that I have attended

Aram Kouyoumdjian’s plays, it was

obvious by the title that it had to do

with history. Later on, I saw some com-

ments about feminism in the play,

which made it more interesting to me.

We usually relate “Bolis,” the Armen-

ian term for Constantinople, with

Hagop Baronian and Yervant Odian,

who wrote about Armenian bourgeois

families, and was the home of many

Armenian intellectuals who created

modern Armenian literature. This play,

however, was not the case. The per-

formance was at The Secret Rose The-

atre in North Hollywood, a very

convenient theatre for a small audi-

ence. For 90 minutes, the plot took

place in one setting: Mrs. Mark’s

house. 

“Yes,” the playwright says, “Con-

stantinople mirrored present-day con-

cerns with the same struggles.” It also

illuminates and traces the historical vi-

cissitudes of the Armenian audience.

Tackling the Armenian audience in

many ways, the play tells the story of

each descendent of a Genocide sur-

vivor and becomes personal to each

person’s ancestors, and whether the

latter were abducted or murdered.

While one does not witness mass vio-

lence in the play, the notion of violence

awakens such feelings.

Aside from the play’s emphasis on

Armenian feminism, the play inspires

and urges current generations to set

their eyes on Armenia, to speak confi-

dently and stress the efforts and goals

on the survival of the Armenian iden-

tity intertwining with the remem-

brance of our past - not physically but

intellectually. Not only does the play

mourn the Genocide, but it also glori-

fies the past with a focus on our intel-

lectuals, who were ahead of their time,

and our three millennia-old history. We

are a nation that was brought up by

strong women. What makes them

strong is the pride of who they are. Our

women were quite aware that they

were not less than men, as they

thought of different ways to save the

nation. The play highlights the edu-

cated woman: the feminist, the lover,

the mother, and the girl. They are all

proud, strong, and concerned about

the survival of the Armenian identity.

The playwright states that Con-

stantinople is not a docudrama. While

that is true, it does not reduce its im-

portance in putting a spotlight on an

era defined by war, massacre, famine,

and survival. The playwright skillfully

records and portrays the sensations

and situations of Armenians, who were

born with the burden of survival and

surviving. Armenian unity is inevitable

within the struggle of the characters.

They all unite in saving Armenians and

the underpinning institutions of the

Armenian identity: the Armenian

church, language, and an Armenian-

driven education. The survivors sacri-

ficed their dreams and achievements to

create a better future. Motherhood is

compromised, the means are compro-

mised, and all for one goal: “remem-

brance & survival.” How can one not

be proud of a nation that cares about its

citizens around the world?

The play’s characters symbolize Ar-

menian values, figures, and role mod-

els. They all represent living angels,

who were active in Armenian society

in that era of survival. Be that as it may,

only the religious angle was absent in

the play. For me, Vehanoush stood

strong as “Mayr Hayastan.” Her sword

is her pen, and she is the farsighted

mother who has no children. Roupen

depicts every fedayee or freedom

fighter: the selfless and legendary hero,

and the strong Armenian man who is

always ready to keep his loved ones

safe. Shenian is the Armenian intellec-

tual and resistor, who is another type

of hero. Anna, with her costume and

facial reflection, portrays Arshile

Gorky’s mother, probably because she

is from Bitlis. Anna is depicted as con-

sistently strong, despite having been

abducted and having lost everything.

Her Christian and national faith are

above everything in her life. Zabelle is

stubborn, loud, and determined just

like Zabel Yessayan, a prominent Ar-

menian writer and leading feminist of

her time. Parsegh is an community

leader and active politician, with the

money and the brain to lead and make

sure that the community continues to

exist. Haig represents the diaspora,

who always stands next to the Armen-

ian citizens and provides all types of

assistance: moral, financial, and much

more. All of the play’s characters are

relevant in our day and age. We see

them in every Armenian community

today. 

While most of the actors in the play

are not Armenian, they reflect the Ar-

menian heart and soul, as well as eyes

filled with deep feelings. They actors

mastered their respective roles to such

an extent that I believed that they were

Armenian. They pronounced Armen-

ian names with no accent, and each of

them stood out in presenting their

characters spontaneously. The setting

and costume designs truly presented

the 19th century with utmost simplicity. 

I urge high school and university

students to see Constantinople. It is

very significant in its educational and

informative text, and is a source of in-

spiration and pride to our new genera-

tion. It speaks their language. There are

no horrifying or mourning scenes. On

the contrary, the scenes are fast, short,

and to the point. You will walk out

with pride that you belong to this na-

tion. Our people fiercely choose edu-

cation and hard work to develop their

society and make a difference. Al-

though Aram Kouyoumdjian’s Con-

stantinople is a sad play, it carries

many layers of pride, hope, triumph,

and perseverance.

Constantinople:
A Production, Place and More...
By SEVAN DER BEDROSSIAN
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Charles: A bio-musical on the life & art of
Charles Aznavour

HOLLYWOOD - A bio-musical on the

life and music of legendary world singer

Charles Aznavour will debut at The Hotel

Café Saturday, October 12, 2019 at 7:00 pm.

The production, written by Taleen

Babayan, digs deep into primary sources,

including Aznavour's two out-of-print au-

tobiographies, while incorporating 15 of his

cherished songs. Tracing key points in the

musician's life, Charles charts the personal

and professional struggles the singer faced

on his climb to becoming an iconic award-

winning entertainer throughout the course

of his eight decade career in his beloved

France and across the globe. From his hum-

ble beginnings, to his perseverance as a

working musician in occupied France dur-

ing World War II, to overcoming crippling

criticism, to his creative spark with Edith

Piaf, the 90-minute show serves as an hom-

age to his legacy as an integral member of

France's Golden Age of Music, while capturing the charismatic and shining spirit he

embodied as a singer, lyricist, actor, diplomat and humanitarian.

Produced by Boundaryless Productions under the direction of Taleen Babayan and

musical supervision of Harout Soghomonian, Charles features Maurice Soudjian and

Bernard C. Bayer, who both portray Charles Aznavour, alongside Mariette Soudjian,

who makes a guest appearance as Edith Piaf.

"Aznavour not only achieved success in his own right, but he surpassed musical

genres while never forgetting his roots, thus leaving a lasting imprint on the world

music scene," said Babayan. "Despite his passing, he is still very much revered and his

lifelong artistic quest marks every touchpoint that wholly fulfills a stage story."

Charles will debut in a preview show at The Hotel Café, 1623 N Cahuenga Blvd,

Hollywood, CA 90028, on Saturday, October 12 at 7:00 pm. For tickets please email

showticketbp@gmail.com or call 201.693.3453.

Talin Suicyan to
discuss case of incest,
adultery and abortion in
Ottoman Konia

Glendale, CA – Munich Professor

TALIN SUCIYAN will present a special

reading and discussion titled, "I have not

seen anybody else's face, [the baby] is from

my uncle": An Armeno-Turkish Petition

from the Archives of the Armenian Patriar-

chate of Constantinople on TUESDAY, OC-

TOBER 15, 2019 at 7:30pm at ABRIL BOOK-

STORE - 415 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA.

Admission is free. For more information,

call (818) 243-4112.

A lawsuit was filed in the town of Ake-

hir, Konya in 1856 against a woman who in-

sisted that she had been impregnated by

her uncle. Her name is not mentioned, but

her persistence and resistance to the pres-

sures of the Armenian local administration

to recant  her statement, resulted in the cre-

ation of an archival document. This very

unique case involving incest, adultery and

abortion informs its readers about the var-

ious layers of mid-19th century Ottoman

social life in Konya.

TALIN SUCIYAN was born and raised

in Istanbul. She is an Assistant Professor of

Turkish Studies at the Ludwig Maximilian

University of Munich, Institute for Near

and Middle Eastern Studies. She is the au-

thor of The Armenians in Modern Turkey:

Post-genocide Society, Politics and History

(2016).

Presented by Abril Bookstore and Siramark
Cultural Center.

Pianist Michael Krikorian
in Concert at Fresno State

Fresno native-son Michael Krikorian

will perform in recital as part of the “Young

Armenian Talent” series of the Philip

Lorenz Memorial Keyboard Concert Series

at Fresno State. The performance will take

place at 3:00PM on Sunday, October 20 in

the Concert Hall on the Fresno State cam-

pus. Krikorian will be performing works by

Scriabin, Babadjanian, Komitas, Bartók,

Liszt, and Beethoven.

The concert is co-sponsored by the Ar-

menian Studies Program of Fresno State

and the Thomas A. Kooyumjian Family

Foundation. After completion of a Doctor-

ate in Piano Performance at the esteemed

Thornton School of Music of the University

of Southern California in Los Angeles,

Michael Krikorian returns to his hometown

with a diverse program showcasing him as

a brilliant pianist and equally talented com-

poser. Dr. Krikorian earned his M.M. from

Manhattan School of Music in the studio of

Arkady Aronov, and his B.A. from Fresno

State as a student of Andreas Werz.

General tickets for the Concert are

available for $25 per person, for seniors at

$18 per person, and students $5 per person.

Ticket reservations for the concert may be

made by calling 278-2337.

Free parking will be available in Lot P1

(Shaw and Maple entrance to campus). For

more information please contact the Ar-

menian Studies Program at 278-2669 or

visit fresnostate.edu/armenianstudies.

Under the auspices of His

Eminence Archbishop Hov-

nan Derderian, Primate of

the Western Diocese of the

Armenian Church of North

America, the second event in

the Diocesan series of year-

long celebratory events

marking the 10th anniver-

sary of the consecration of St.

Leon (Srbots Ghevontiants)

Armenian Cathedral was

held on Tuesday, October 8,

2019. The day-long symposium, in which

guests from the Mother See of Holy Etch-

miadzin and Turkey brought their par-

ticipation, highlighted the undying

legacy and lasting influence of the “Pil-

lars of the Armenian Apostolic Church of

the 20th Century.”

The prominent church figures, vi-

sionaries and intellectuals presented in

the symposium left their respective

marks in Armenian Church history

through their passionate leadership, lit-

erary prowess, relentless dedication and

enduring love for Church and nation and

the advancement of Armenian culture

and heritage.    

- His Holiness Mkrtich Khrimian

(Khrimian Hayrig) – 125th Catholicos of

All Armenians (1892 - 1907)

Presenter: Deacon Hovhannes Gum-

ruyan

- His Holiness Khoren Muradbekyan

– 128th Catholicos of All Armenians

(1932 - 1938)

Presenter: Rev. Fr. Vazgen Boyajyan

- His Holiness Karekin I Hovsepian

– Catholicos of the Great See of Cilicia

(1943 – 1952)

Presenter: Very Rev. Fr. Dajad Dz. V.

Yardemian

- His Beatitude Arch-

bishop Karekin

Khachadourian – 81st Ar-

menian Patriarch of Constan-

tinople (1951 - 1961)

Presenter: Prof. Norayr

Poghosyan

- His Beatitude Arch-

bishop Malachia Ormanian –

Armenian Patriarch of Con-

stantinople (1896 - 1908)

Presenter: Very Rev. Fr.

Dajad Dz. V. Yardemian

- His Beatitude Archbishop Shnork

Kaloustian – 82nd Armenian Patriarch of

Constantinople (1963 - 1990)

Presenter: Makrouhi Hagopian (for-

mer Co-Editor of Marmara Newspaper -

Turkey)

- The Catholicosate of the Great

House of Cilicia in the times of the Ar-

menian Genocide

Presenter: Dr. Vahram Shemmassian

- His Beatitude Archbishop Torkom

Manoogian – 96th Armenian Patriarch of

Jerusalem (1990 - 2012)

Presenter: Mr. Diran Avagyan

- His Holiness Vazken I Baljian –

130th Catholicos of All Armenians (1955

– 1994)

Presenter: Rev. Fr. Vazken Movsesian

- His Holiness Karekin I Sarkissian –

Catholicos of the Great See of Cilicia

(1983 – 1994), 131st Catholicos of All Ar-

menians (1994 – 1999)

Presenter: Very Rev. Fr. Zakaria Dz. V.

Baghumyan (from the Mother See of

Holy Etchmiadzin)

The memorable event concluded

with the Primate’s remarks of heartfelt

gratitude and commendation addressed

to presenters, the Reverend clergy and

the participants alike.

Day-Long Symposium Dedicated to the
"20th Century Pillars of the Armenian Church"
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